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Our Partners

Hi, my name is Diana. I work as a teacher at the University of Cuenca in
Ecuador and I was very interested in learning basic molecular biology
lab techniques. I was presented with the wonderful opportunity to
be a part of Aula GENYCA. GENYCA has opened doors for me. The
GENYCA staff supported me throughout the experience and taught
me many things and I feel like I have benefited and learned so much,
both theoretically and practically. I was able to practice all the time
and it has made the process so much easier.
- Diana Katherine Larriva Villarreal
Cuenca, Ecuador
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What is Aula GENYCA?

In-person courses

Aula GENYCA is the training department of GENYCA that organizes theoretical
and practical courses for graduates in science fields, healthcare professionals
and science students. All teachers have extensive experience in education
and teaching, having taught this discipline in different Spanish and foreign
universities for many years.

Customized training in GENYCA’s lab 			
ST2015
This course provides extensive training experience, with the goal of spreading
advances in molecular biology and genetic diagnostics to all healthcare
professionals seeking additional training Spain. The training sessions are tailored
to the needs of the student.

The main objective of Aula GENYCA is to support to healthcare
professionals and keep them constantly updated with the latest healthcare
developments through a scientific and holistic approach rooted in extensive
experience in clinical genetics and molecular diagnostics.

Customized training in foreign labs 			
EX2015
Aula GENYCA teachers can instruct courses in laboratories in countries outside
of Spain, thereby providing greater opportunities for personalized learning. The
training sessions are tailored to the needs of the student.

Other courses
Molecular biology and genetic diagnostics 		

FP2015

Bioinformatics: sequence alignment, phylogenetics and 3D proteins
							
BI2015

Real practice in a real laboratory

Discount: Closed groups, members of scientific societies (COBCM, AEGH, etc),
alumni GENYCA.
For more information on these or other courses, please contact aula@genyca.es

Online courses at aula.genyca.es
Clinical genetics and genetic diagnostics 		
GC2015
This course teaches students the concepts of clinical genetics and updates on
new advances in genetic diagnosis. Theoretical knowledge is reinforced through
clinical coursework, exercises and personalized tutorials from the teachers.
Molecular genetics applied to diagnostics 		
TA2015
This course is directed specifically at licensed healthcare specialists and graduates
in the healthcare profession who want to enhance their knowledge of molecular
genetics and the most-used lab techniques in genetic diagnostic laboratories.
Online theory with optional in-person practical lab sessions.

